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Se vac} ithe Resiary of Drayton
Beauchamp once again raises ip the mind an

“ently allo fedrwring of boundaries
one shal, thin 0 Shoals, be

pa‘a weDrayton with the Rector I

Stone. At the moment Tenders

property next to Wilstone Church
Iie the ideal site forthe Viearage which could
be buils with the proceeds of the sale of Dray=

ton Rectory. It is. dificult to write this
‘without appearing antious to be rd. of Wile

Stone. Tes not that, but the impossibility of

Properly working thre churches. "The change
‘Would actually

be

to my personal loss a5 the

Zoo (Gas when it reaches my pocket afer
eduction of income tax) would go-to" the
Recor of Drayton with Wilstone- But the

Jmmense benefit that the change would be t0

Wilstone outweighs is my mod every other
consideration. If would benefit Drayton too,
since so tiny s parish at prevent i caa ha

hope to attzact "anyone except & semiinval
"The unveiling of the Rowson Memorial is

provisionally Axed for the afternoon" of May
oth. The Sewing Party Sale is xed for June
Gth "The proceeds ae for a farther panel in
the East Windows, this time as a. memorial £9

the inte Mr). G: Willams,of Pendley, who

jn life together with Mrs, Willasns, was 30

a

‘one who will sot agree

Shouldbe 2 Wiliams Memoria.
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